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Abstract
1. Habitat loss and climate change are displacing animals at alarming rates. In response, authors in the humanities and the sciences have described animals rhetorically as ‘refugees’. Such a description implies a strong call to action.
2. However, the term ‘refugee’ may serve as more than mere rhetoric, indicating in a
more literal way the response most proper to some persecuted, traumatized and
displaced animals, and prioritizing those animals.
3. We test the claim that animals can be refugees using widely accepted criteria in
the Refugee Convention. If refugees are those who, due to a well-founded fear
of persecution for reasons of their group identity, are unwilling or unable to avail
themselves of the protection of their country, then some animals may be refugees. Recent behavioural research on African elephants Loxodonta africana demonstrates that many elephants meet the criteria, even without recourse to the
claim that they are persons.
4. We outline the essential requirements of an animal refugee policy. We find that
current biodiversity conservation policy is likely inadequate to provide for animal
refugees, although important lessons can be taken from the collective experience
of conservation scientists and managers.
5. An obligation to animal refugees poses new challenges, both theoretical and practical, for ecological restoration, conservation and human–animal relations.
KEYWORDS

African elephant conservation, animal refugee, animal rights, animal sovereignty, animal
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1 | I NTRO D U C TI O N

trading in 1989, there was a brief period of population increase but
overall the decline has continued. A recent continent-wide census of

Elephants in Africa are in crisis and the scale of this crisis is astound-

elephant populations has revealed a reduction in elephant popula-

ing: the population prior to European colonization was in the tens

tions of 8% per year between 2010 and 2014, a trend still driven by

of millions but by 1989 had been reduced to some half a million an-

poaching for ivory (Chase et al., 2016). While the details are less well

imals (Chase et al., 2016). Following the international ban on ivory

quantified, Asian elephants are also very likely in decline (Calabrese
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et al., 2017; Choudhury et al., 2008). These population declines, cou-

For the purposes of this analysis we take the conservative posi-

pled with widespread displacement by violent human conflict, the

tion as a starting point. We also suggest that in its original sense, as

destruction of suitable habitat and the uncertainties of a changing

denoting persons fleeing from war or persecution, the term ‘refugee’

climate, make it clear that urgent action is required to prevent the

carries a moral loading derived from this provenance: people driven

extinction of elephants in the wild.

forth from the country in which they could claim a moral place and

While these statistics indicate a great tragedy in terms of ele-

to which they could appeal for moral support and recognition, were

phant conservation, there is more when we consider the lives of the

thrown upon the mercies of a world which until that point had owed

surviving elephants. Elephants are social, intelligent and emotional

them nothing. The term ‘refugee’ implicitly articulates a moral ap-

beings. For example, they show concern for distressed and deceased

peal to that world to make a new moral place for them. The legal

individuals, discriminate between hundreds of conspecifics and

definition of the term, as set out in the Refugee Convention, pre-

have been shown to pass the mirror self-recognition test (Douglas-

serves this implicit moral appeal. Accordingly, we adopt the legal

Hamilton, Bhalla, Wittemyer, & Vollrath, 2006; McComb, Moss,

criteria spelt out in that definition as our criteria for refugeehood in

Durant, Baker, & Sayialel, 2001; Plotnik, Waal, & Reiss, 2006). As a

a moral sense: a refugee in this sense is one who is displaced due to

result, there are social, psychological and environmental dimensions

a well-founded fear of persecution; is outside of their country; and

to elephant welfare just as there are for human welfare (Bradshaw &

is unable or unwilling to avail themselves of the protection of that

Schore, 2007; Meehan, Mench, Carlstead, & Hogan, 2016; Shannon

country. We argue that it takes no stretch of the imagination to show

et al., 2013). Given that elephants (and many other animals) share

that many elephants meet those criteria: they ‘have a country’ in the

some of the same concerns and experiences as humans, they may fall

relevant sense; they have a fear of persecution; they are displaced

under some of the same moral categories as humans and be due sim-

by that fear; and they cannot return to their country or will not due

ilar forms of moral consideration. Here we present a case for treating

to their fear.

some elephants as refugees.

2 | W H O I S A R E FU G E E ?

3 | QUA LI FI C ATI O N S
A few qualifications need to be made at the outset. First, in treating

The primary international legal instrument for refugees is the United

animals as refugees we are not intending to deflect attention from

Nations (UN) Convention Relating to the Status of Refugees (‘the

the plight of human refugees. Concern for our fellow creatures

Refugee Convention’). The Refugee Convention was originally re-

goes hand in hand with concern for other humans. Second, we do

stricted in scope to persons fleeing the effects of World War II. In 1967

not claim that human refugee policy and law should be simply ex-

the definition of refugee was amended to include any person who

tended to animals. Any future animal refugee policy would need to
be constructed from the ground up, with one eye on the successes

…owing to well founded fear of being persecuted for

and failures of human refugee frameworks. Third, although we

reasons of race, religion, nationality, membership of

shall focus on wild elephants, specifically wild African elephants,

a particular social group or political opinion, is outside

we nevertheless acknowledge the welfare problems faced by el-

the country of his nationality and is unable or, owing to

ephants generally, including those in captivity. Moreover, there

such fear, is unwilling to avail himself of the protection of

are probably many other examples of animal refugees but we have

that country; or who, not having a nationality and being

found none where the case has been so clear-cut and the need for

outside the country of his former habitual residence as a

action so urgent. Lastly, though the proposal to treat elephants as

result of such events, is unable or, owing to such fear, is

refugees is likely to invite many objections, we have space here to

unwilling to return to it. (Article 1A(2))

address only a short selection. The argument outlined below is not
intended as a fully defended position but rather as a cue for fur-

The Refugee Convention criteria were developed from a tradition
of moral theory and jurisprudence focussed on human rights. With

ther work that may inform and motivate conservation and welfare
initiatives.

more than 140 signatory States, they remain near-universally recognized. Nonetheless, there is a live debate about whether these legal
criteria are more restrictive than their moral counterparts. Following

4 | FE A R O F PE R S ECU TI O N

Shacknove (1985), several theorists have argued that the needs of
those displaced by natural disasters and climate change, or of those

Given the rate of poaching-driven population decline outlined

caught in the crossfire of warring parties, are no less critical than the

above, there is little doubt that wild elephants in Africa are being

needs of the persecuted; thus refugee status should be extended past

persecuted. While some population decline is due to human en-

the persecuted (Gibney, 2018 and citations therein). Others have ar-

croachment on elephant habitat and some is due to conflicts

gued that the legal criteria are appropriately restrictive on both moral

between humans and elephants competing for resources, much

and prudential grounds (e.g. Cherem, 2016).

of it is the result of targeted killing specifically for ivory. Many
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African elephants are thus being persecuted ‘for reasons of’ their

in refuge-taking behaviour even in the absence of an immediate

species—for reasons uniquely to do with the fact that they are

threat, many years after the trauma (Goldenberg et al., 2018). The

elephants.

difference between traumatized elephants and others suggests that

This is not to say that all elephants fear persecution by humans

elephants respond differently to severe anthropogenic traumas,

nor that all persecuted elephants are refugees. It is rather to observe

such as poaching or translocation, than they do regular, non-human

that nearly all elephants are capable of the relevant well-founded

predation.

fear and that some elephants experience it. While some wild elephants are relatively comfortable being close to humans, and while
elephants and humans can coexist under the right circumstances

5 | E LE PH A NT CO U NTRY

(Hoare & Du Toit, 1999), there is strong evidence that many wild
elephants are now avoiding human activities in general and make

The remainder of the UN’s definition of ‘refugee’ hinges on

particular efforts to avoid human hunters (Foley, Papageorge, &

an account of belonging and exclusion: a refugee must have

Wasser, 2001; Goldenberg, Douglas-Hamilton, & Wittemyer, 2018).

a country and be excluded from it. There are two options for

Referencing several studies, Selier, Slotow, and Minin (2015) point to

this last criterion: the more stringent version is that a refu-

evidence that elephants

gee ‘is outside the country of his nationality and is unable or,
owing to such fear, is unwilling to avail himself of the protec-

…have been found to use space in a manner that reduces

tion of that country’. The final phrase of Article 1A(2) replaces

contact with humans, for example, by altering their

‘nationality’ with ‘habitual residence’ and the notion of avail-

drinking behaviour … avoiding areas close to human set-

ing oneself of protection with the simpler notion of returning

tlements … adopting different day-time and night-time

to that country of residence. If elephants can meet the more

behaviour … increasing their rate of movement … and

stringent version then the weaker is also met, so we will ad-

leaving areas entirely when human densities reach a cer-

dress only nationality. This approach requires a broadening of

tain threshold…

the concepts of nationality and country to include non-human
ways of belonging.

In some cases, elephant fear is extreme. It has recently been

We suggest that relationships of belonging that may hold be-

recognized that those elephants who experience anthropogenic

tween a country and an individual or group are not exclusively the

traumas such as culls, poaching, herd manipulation, habitat fragmen-

province of Homo sapiens. There are various arguments available

tation and translocation go on to display highly unusual behaviours

to support a claim that elephants belong to places and that places

indicative of complex post-traumatic stress disorder (PTSD). These

belong to elephants: some theorists argue that sovereignty or self-

behaviours include interspecies hyper-aggression, non-consensual

rule can properly be ascribed to wildlife populations and that as

interspecies sex, interspecies mortality, decreased affiliative be-

sovereign agents, members of those populations are morally en-

haviour, nervousness, poor mothering and infant neglect, apathy, di-

titled to their own territories (Donaldson & Kymlicka, 2011; cf.

minished social skills and a lack of birth-helping (Bradshaw & Schore,

Hadley, 2015; Mathews, 2016). Mathews (2016), for example, ar-

2007). The effects of anthropogenic trauma can have long-term

gues that sovereignty is a consequence of the fact that wild animals

and inter-generational effects on elephants (e.g. Goldenberg et al.,

are the authors of their own existence—they in no way owe their

2018). Diagnosing animals with human-derived psychiatric disorders

existence or their nature to us; through evolutionary time they

is controversial but regardless of whether these diagnoses are ap-

have also been actively adapting and sculpting their territories to

propriate, the fear indicated by the symptoms is very real and the

their own needs, thereby becoming in a real sense the authors of

causation is clear.

those territories, which in turn shape and adapt the animals them-

This fear must be distinguished from the more general stresses

selves. At the scale of the ecosystem, this is conspicuously true for

of elephant life, such as the fear of predation. There are few pred-

elephants, whose role as ecosystem engineers has been well docu-

ators of elephants and non-human predation generally occurs at

mented (e.g. Bakker et al., 2016). While elephant activity has con-

low rates compared to smaller herbivorous mammals (Owen-Smith,

tributed to the character of their ecosystems, those ecosystems

1988). Nevertheless, elephants do occasionally fall victim in the wild

have in turn contributed to elephant character, both in terms of

to predator attacks and these attacks may be as brutal for the victim

evolutionary history and in terms of individual development. Since

as the attack of a poacher. But survivors and their kin, like wildlife

species, populations and individuals are all shaped by, and shape,

generally, seem to retain psychological stability in the wake of such

the territories they occupy, whether on evolutionary, generational

ordeals: the behaviours that have prompted diagnoses of PTSD are

or developmental time-scales, those territories can indeed be said

demonstrably abnormal (Bradshaw & Schore, 2007). That wild el-

to belong (non-exclusively) to the wild animals in question. These

ephants are now exhibiting such symptoms suggests that they be-

territories may be said to belong to animals in something like the

lieve they are under siege, that they are in an extreme and deranged

sense in which the territory of a nation belongs to the peoples who

situation or a situation which is against the natural order, as they

have been born and bred therein, and whose lives have over gen-

understand that order. This chronic stress and fear can be expressed

erations shaped and been shaped by that territory. In this sense
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elephants may be said to have countries to which they belong and
from which they might be excluded.

It is widely agreed that human refugees need or are owed protection from the dangers that have displaced them, realized in the
principle of non-refoulement. We take three further principles to be

6 | E XC LU S I O N

essential: (a) The maintenance of basic rights and needs while awaiting new permanent living arrangements; (b) A ‘durable solution’ for
flourishing in a new place, where this in practice means new citizen-

There are numerous cases in which elephants cannot or are un-

ship; (c) Distributive justice between nations: there should be a fair

willing to avail themselves of the protection of their country due

allocation of the burdens and benefits of assisting refugees. While

to their fear of persecution. A salient example is that of south-

the first of these principles is enshrined in international law, the oth-

eastern Angola. During the Angolan civil war, beginning in 1980,

ers remain, to some degree, aspirational.

populations of elephants in the southeast of that country were

These principles translate well to wildlife: Refugee animals

decimated and the ivory was used to pay for arms. Estimates of

should be protected from being sent back into danger or from being

the numbers of elephants killed or displaced range from thousands

turned away from their first place of refuge. There should be provi-

to hundreds of thousands, with particular reference to the Luiana

sion for ensuring their care and protection in this initial place of ref-

Partial Reserve in which the Angolan separatist military force had

uge. Their basic rights must be upheld and their basic needs fulfilled

its headquarters (Chase & Griffin, 2011). Chase and Griffin (2009)

until a permanent solution for their flourishing is provided. They

report that many elephants were probably displaced south into

should be given an opportunity to flourish in situ or translocated to

Namibia and Botswana, their plight exacerbated by the erection of

a new situation in which they will have a chance to flourish. All these

wildlife fences and other human activities. By the end of the war in

requirements must be considered alongside the rights, needs and ca-

2002 there were few, if any, remaining elephants in Luiana Partial

pacities of the receiving communities. Justice is also owed to them.

Reserve. Almost immediately following the cessation of violence,

While the basic elements of an ideal scheme for assisting human

aerial surveys and telemetry revealed a large increase in numbers

refugees may be easily translated to animals, its implementation

as elephants recolonized south-eastern Angola (Chase & Griffin,

would face some challenges. For example the Refugee Convention

2011). Lindsay, Chase, Landen, and Nowak (2017) report that be-

was grounded in a broadly accepted tradition of human rights,

tween 2002 and 2009

whereas the tradition of animal rights has enjoyed far less widespread acceptance. Convincing people to set aside resources for the

…Botswana's refugee elephants were recorded as moving

interests of individual wild animals may be difficult. Secondly, the

back to southeastern Angola, repopulating their ances-

Refugee Convention and its attendant institutions are predicated

tral homeland. But with increased poaching, starting in

on a system of citizenship, statehood and international law. To what

2010, cross-border movements have declined by up to

degree the moral duties owed refugees can be divorced from those

85%. Many elephants are no longer embarking on these

systems is an open question. For example while human refugee law

epic transboundary migrations… In recent times ele-

is focussed on the individual and their family, some animals like ele-

phants have once again sought refuge, and as a result are

phants may need to remain in larger social groups to flourish. Also,

more resident, in Botswana.

the question of whether animals should be recognized as citizens of
human States, or even of their own sovereign nations (Donaldson

Elephants choose to avoid dangerous areas, sometimes for many

& Kymlicka, 2011), will have bearing on which rights of animal refu-

years (Jachowski, Slotow, & Millspaugh, 2012). In other cases, ele-

gees are recognized and which parties are obligated to assist them.

phants are restricted in their movements by anthropogenic barriers,

Lastly, there are large failures of the current human refugee frame-

such as wildlife fencing (Loarie, Aarde, & Pimm, 2009). It is clear that

work that would need to be avoided. For example millions of refu-

some persecuted elephants are unable to avail themselves of the pro-

gees have been in exile for more than 5 years and remain without

tection of their country and are, in some cases, unwilling due to their

a decent resettlement option (UNHCR, 2019). Arguably, the focus

fear of persecution.

on non-refoulement and a failure to agree on and implement resettlement policies has prevented the provision of ‘durable solutions’

7 | A N I M A L A N D H U M A N R E FU G E E
P O LI C I E S

and a fair allocation of refugees between States (Gibney, 2015). This
last point raises one further requirement for any successful animal
refugee policy: fair international cooperation based on a recognition
of shared responsibility.

Clearly, new policies, laws, agreements and institutions (henceforth,
‘policies’) would be required to assist animals who qualify as refugees. Extending existing human refugee policies to animals would be

8 | I NTE R N ATI O N A L CO O PE R ATI O N

theoretically and practically inadequate: any animal refugee policy
must be built from the ground up. Nonetheless, we may use the ideal

In 2016, all the Member States of the UN, including those that have

principles of human refugee policy as a starting point.

not signed the Refugee Convention formally recognized ‘the burdens
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that large movements of refugees place on national resources, es-

practical experience in assisting wildlife to flourish through interna-

pecially in the case of developing countries’ and committed to ‘a

tional cooperation, establishing and managing protected areas, pro-

more equitable sharing of the burden and responsibility for hosting

moting coexistence between animals and humans, and translocating

and supporting the world's refugees, while taking account of exist-

animals between social–ecological communities. The conservation

ing contributions and the differing capacities and resources among

experience also highlights future challenges for assisting animal ref-

States’ (United Nations General Assembly, 2016, paragraph 68).

ugees: animals and humans often come into conflict and some con-

There is a higher order principle that is particularly relevant here:

servation policy precludes animal translocations.

caring for refugees is a shared responsibility. Durieux (2016, p. 651)

International cooperation has been considered best practice in

argues that the responsibility is not merely distributed but distrib-

conservation for some decades as evinced, for example, in the 1973

uted globally: it is ‘a concurrent, territorially unbound responsibility,

Convention on International Trade in Endangered Species of Wild

incumbent upon all States’. The plight of animal refugees would also

Fauna and the 1992 Convention on Biological Diversity. The poten-

appear to be the responsibility of all States and it calls for interna-

tial benefits of international cooperation are well recognized, if less

tional cooperation. However, identification of a global responsibil-

widely actualized (Chapron et al., 2014). In the case of African ele-

ity is insufficient to guide action without some further account of

phants, Lindsay et al. (2017) point to the necessity for transcending

the fair allocation of burdens, benefits and compensation between

nation-focussed conservation policies, as elephants may travel thou-

States (Gibney, 2015).

sands of kilometres each year, often across international borders,

Apart from the responsibilities of States to refugees, the inher-

with most elephants living in transboundary populations. There are

ent moral charge of the term ‘refugee’, at least in its original sense,

several success stories of international cooperation in conserva-

ensures that the plight of a refugee makes a call upon anyone who

tion, including the recovery of large carnivores and birds in Europe

can provide help. This moral call motivates international non-gov-

(Chapron et al., 2014; Donald et al., 2007) and fish in the North

ernment organizations to assist human refugees and it might do

Atlantic (Fernandes & Cook, 2013).

the same for non-human refugees, mobilizing philanthropic organi-

For many animal refugees, protection would mean leaving them

zations to assist animals on more morally complex and compelling

alone in safe places with sufficient resources to take care of them-

grounds than on the grounds of conservation alone.

selves, that is sanctuaries. In this respect, protection of refugees

Construing animals such as elephants as refugees might also

would follow the model of conservation, since the establishment

strengthen initiatives that seek to broaden the moral compass of

and management of protected areas, particularly in wilderness

conservation by considering particular species in more than biodi-

areas, remains a cornerstone of biodiversity conservation (Di

versity terms. The World Heritage Species project is such an initia-

Marco, Ferrier, Harwood, Hoskins, & Watson, 2019; Phalan, Onial,

tive. Since 2001, various stakeholders have been gathering support

Balmford, & Green, 2011). An important lesson that animal refugee

for a proposal to establish a new UNESCO World Heritage category,

policy could draw from conservation is that the successful estab-

namely that of World Heritage Species (Wold, 2007). Criteria for

lishment and management of protected areas often rests on the

World Heritage Species status include the cultural significance of

support of local communities (Watson, Dudley, Segan, & Hockings,

the species in question to humankind as well as its ecological sig-

2014).

nificance. Under this proposed category, the protection of selected

Local community support is also vital for protecting wildlife.

species would become the legal responsibility of the international

Many animals, especially large animals, can be difficult to live along-

community (Wold, 2007; Wrangham et al., 2008). We consider it

side. For example human–elephant conflict has been well docu-

very likely that elephants would meet the relevant criteria, making

mented (cf. Hoare & Du Toit, 1999; Naughton, Rose, & Treves, 1999)

elephants as a species a candidate for World Heritage status and

and the re-establishment of wolf Canis lupus populations in North

hence for international protection.

America has generated resentment among ranchers (NaughtonTreves, Grossberg, & Treves, 2003). On the other hand, people and

9 | A N I M A L R E FU G E E S A N D W I LD LI FE
CO N S E RVATI O N

large animals can successfully share landscapes (e.g. Chapron et al.,
2014), an arrangement discussed in the conservation literature as
‘coexistence’ (e.g. Boitani & Linnell, 2015; Carter & Linnell, 2016;
Hoare & Du Toit, 1999).

We are unaware of any legislation explicitly acknowledging ani-

Some animal refugees will require translocation. Moving an-

mal refugees. Such legislation is unlikely to be forthcoming in the

imals between social–ecological communities is a familiar practice

near future. Instead, the contemporary aegis under which wildlife

for many conservationists. Conservationists move animals for spe-

is protected is conservation policy, with some contribution from

cies reintroduction, ex situ conservation, population reinforcement

animal welfare policy. To what degree can conservation policy be

and, more recently, for restoring ecosystems. The experience of

mobilized to protect animal refugees? There are clear opportuni-

translocation in conservation suggests that there may be certain

ties: Providing asylum has natural parallels with the management

barriers to the translocation of animal refugees. First, conserva-

of protected areas. Resettlement is akin to conservation transloca-

tion policies rarely give protection to ‘non-native’ species. For ex-

tion. Conservation scientists and wildlife managers have a wealth of

ample wild Banteng (Bos javanicus) in the north of Australia receive
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little or no protection under conservation law, despite their status

is a more piecemeal approach. Starting with richly descriptive yet

as an endangered species and despite evidence that they have in-

nevertheless morally charged concepts, such as that of refugee-

tegrated into their adopted ecosystem (Bradshaw, Isagi, Kaneko,

hood, we envisage that a more differentiated picture of entitlement

Bowman, & Brook, 2006; Gardner, Hedges, Pudyatmoko, Gray, &

for different species of animal might be built up out of mosaics of

Timmins, 2016). Furthermore, in order to shield biological commu-

such ‘thicker’ moral concepts. Other examples of such concepts that

nities already in place, protected area legislation and policy often

might apply to some animals, whether or not the animals in ques-

have mechanisms to prevent the introduction of new species, even if

tion are considered persons, are ‘slave’, ‘citizen’, ‘fellow creature’ or

they are native to nearby and/or ecologically similar places. Second,

‘friend’ (Diamond, 1978; Donaldson & Kymlicka, 2011; Hadley, 2012;

although many species face extirpation in their historical range, for

Townley, 2010). Proceeding in this way it might be possible to cap-

example due to climate change or habitat loss, and suitable habitat

ture some of the immense moral richness of the natural world, the

for them may exist elsewhere (Hoegh-Guldberg et al., 2008), there

very different moral responses that different types of being might

are few or no legal mechanisms to allow for conservation introduc-

properly elicit from us in specific situations. In this way we might

tions across political boundaries (McCormack, 2018). A final chal-

avoid resorting to traditional hierarchical models of moral entitle-

lenge is that animal welfare and conservation policy can come into

ment resting on the assumption that different degrees of moral con-

conflict: conservation is focussed on protecting environmental col-

siderability attach to different species according to their likeness to

lectives and entities, such as species and ecosystems, rather than

us in terms of abstract attributes such as rationality or free will.

the interests of individual animals (Wallach, Bekoff, Batavia, Nelson,
& Ramp, 2018).

We have argued then that some animals, notably elephants, may
for moral purposes be considered as refugees, with rights to assis-

One source of optimism is the relatively new practice of re-

tance and sanctuary from the international community comparable

wilding. Trophic rewilding is of particular interest as it focusses on

to the rights of human refugees. Although this proposition doubt-

the restorative benefits to ecosystems of newly introduced spe-

less requires critical evaluation and further theoretical development,

cies, including elephants (Bakker & Svenning, 2018; Svenning et al.,

we hope that it opens a new moral horizon for elephant care and

2016). This optimism runs up against the common wisdom among

conservation.

ecologists that newly arrived species represent an ecological risk
(Nogués-Bravo, Simberloff, Rahbek, & Sanders, 2016; Schlaepfer,
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